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LAMMOUCHE

Summer rate per week (low/high)

EUR 182,000 / EUR 203,000
Winter rate per week (low/high)

Please enquire

Summer cruising

Adriatic & West Mediterranean
Winter cruising

Please enquire

Built

2010 (refurbished 2021), Sanlorenzo, Italy
Guests

10
Crew

10

Length

44m (144.3ft)
Beam

9m (29.5ft)
No. of guest cabins

5 cabins (3 × double, 2 × twin)

Draft

2.6m (8.5ft)
Gross Tonnage

498
Engines

2 × 2,040hp Caterpillar

Maximum speed

17 knots
Cruising speed

14 knots
Fuel consumption at cruising speed

-

Notes
Fully licensed for charters in Spanish waters. 
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LAMMOUCHE

About LAMMOUCHE

For cruiing the Croatian coat ith famil and friend,
LAMMOUCH i the avv charter choice. Recentl
refrehed ith a modern luxur décor in 2020 and 2021,
he i in pritine condition, and offer five cain for a
part of 10, plu large lounge, eeping teak deck and
a each clu ith gm equipment.

ach morning guet ill ake reted in the private mater cain
on the main deck – and alread excited for the da ahead. The
Dalmatian Coat i the jet et' favourite plaground for good
reaon, offering fortified ton ith comopolitan café and
legendar night life, iland ith quiet cove, and tin village
ith prett harour.

Time to join the part on the top deck here a large tale it
eneath a hading hardtop, and the reeze lift off the glinting
Adriatic ea a guet enjo an al freco reakfat.
LAMMOUCH kno ho to look after her guet, and chef ha
een aking freh patrie, erved ith freh fruit and thme-
cented local hone.

ailing pat ancient olive grove and alled citie teeped in
hitor, guet follo the traditional trade route. zantine
palace ru houlder ith Roman ruin o a trip ahore i a
mut. The cre take all the guet harouride in the comfort of
the 37ft chae oat. u market and tlih outique eckon
ou in efore ighteeing.

Once ack aoard LAMMOUCH, lunch i et out in the cool,
relaxed k lounge. After lunch the little one are keen to tr the
aterto, hile other have their mind on a un lounger  the
jacuzzi.

When undera, the acht’ tailier enure comfort, o
everone arrive refrehed and read to dive into the right
ater. The each clu i open and the eao are read , or take
a paddleoard to the hallo. On the un deck, ome guet can
appreciate eing far aa from the activit elo – it’ the perfect
pot for a little me-time.

A the evening un egin to dip everone i ack aoard and
un-kied, thi i a good ign that the have had the et da –
and it’ not over et. oon all the guet are dreed to go to
dinner ahore. The acht moor off a renon cliff-ide retaurant
here the et tale ait ith pectacular vie along thi
famou coatline. Glae are raied: a toat to time ith famil
and friend aoard LAMMOUCH.

Key features

37ft chase boat with skipper

Versatile accommodation with convertible twin beds

Beach club with gym equipment

Impressive sun deck including jacuzzi

Powered by biofuel - renewable, odourless and reduces noise

Zero speed stabilisers at anchor and underway
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Tenders & toys

1 x Towed tender 1 x Tender 2 x Sailing dinghies 1 x Deck jacuzzi

Climbing wall 2 x SeaBobs 1 x eFoil 1 x Kayak

4 x Stand up
paddleboards Wakeboard Wakesurf Wakeskate

Waterskis Inflatable tows Fishing gear Snorkelling gear

Fitness equipment

Exercise balls Free weights Multi gym Rowing machine

Training bench Upright stationary bike Yoga mats

Pleae note that tender, to and fitne equipment are uject to regular upgrade and change. Contact a urge roker for the latet information.
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LAMMOUCHE

Main deck lounge

Main deck lounge
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LAMMOUCHE

Main deck mater cain

Mater cain office
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LAMMOUCHE

Oner' en uite

Mater cain athroom en uite ith eparated hoer
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LAMMOUCHE

k lounge

Loer deck doule cain
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LAMMOUCHE

Loer deck doule cain

Loer deck tin cain convertile into doule cain
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LAMMOUCHE

k lounge

ridge deck aft
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LAMMOUCHE

Main deck aft

ridge deck aft
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LAMMOUCHE

un deck jacuzzi and dining area

un deck unpad and jacuzzi
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LAMMOUCHE

un deck unpad and jacuzzi

un deck dining
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LAMMOUCHE

un deck dining

un deck unlounger and dining
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LAMMOUCHE

Foredeck itting area

each clu
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LAMMOUCHE

each clu and gm equipment

each clu, aterport and to
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LAMMOUCHE

Aerial picture
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